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Abstract 
This paper analyzed the characteristics of the electrocardiograph telediagnosing system. Firstly, we introduce 
the system and Petri nets. Secondly, we built a topological diagram of this system. Then we use Petri nets to 
show the physical process of this system. Finally, we verified the model of the electrocardiograph 
telediagnosing system. With the help of model based on Petri nets, we analyzed the system performance and 
feasibility.  
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1 Introduction 
According to the World Health Organization statistics shows that the global number of deaths from 
heart disease each year as many as 700 million people. People are paying much more attention to 
healthcare. Telemedicine has been applied gradually in the fields of medical information 
consultation, medical image transmission, remote education, remote monitoring, telesurgery and 
telepresence, emergency treatment, and health care. With the development of computer networks, it 
is playing significant roles in the development of telemedicine. The electrocardiograph 
telediagnosing system is a specific application of telemedicine. 
Petri net is a graphical representation of a combination of models, with the advantage of intuitive, 
easy to understand and easy to use. It has unique strengths in descripting and analyzing the parallel 
phenomenon. 
Petri net is suitable for describing parallel and asynchronous events and it can be used to describe 
the function of the system, system architecture, system dynamic behavior. Using the network 
diagram intuitive simulate discrete event systems and analyze dynamics properties of system. 
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2.1   Petri Nets 
A Petri Net (PN) is a directed, weighted, bipartite graph consisting of two kinds of nodes, called 
places (Pi) and transitions (Tj), where arcs are either from a place to a transition or from a transition 
to a place. There are the following basic concepts:  
1) Place, the usage circle is expressed, describes system status. 
2) Transition, the usage rectangle is expressed, describes system activities.  
3) Arc, the usage arrow is expressed, describes system status’s change when transition occurs.  
4) Token, each place has a token set and each token contains a data element with a given type. 
Definitions 1 A Petri Net is a 5-tuple: PN = (P, T, F, W, M0), of which: 
P is a position limited set, P = {P1, P2, …, Pm}.
T is a finite set of transition, T = {T1, T2, …, Tn}.
F ك (P × T) Ĥ (T × P), is a limited arc set. 
W : Fė{1, 2, 3, …} is a weight function. 
M0: Pė{1, 2, 3, …} is the initial marking. 
Petri Net is a successful tool for describing and studying information systems. 
2.2   Electrocardiograph Telediagnosing System Description 
System consists of three major components, including mobile clients, which have the ECG data 
collection module and ECG software, the ECG software working on PCs, the electronic medical 
records database on servers in hospital.  
The main function of ECG collection module is to achieve patient’s real time ECG data 
collection. The ECG software installed on the patient’s phone can achieve the ECG playback and 
send the ECG data files to the electronic medical records database in hospital. The ECG software 
installed on the doctor’s phone can download the ECG data files from the electronic medical records 
database and show the waveform, then diagnose and send the diagnosis of ECG to the electronic 
medical records database. 
ECG software of PC side is working on doctor’s computer in hospital. The main functions of 
ECG software include displaying the waveform of ECG data and diagnose. This software on PCs is 
more perfect than the other on mobile clients. 
Electronic medical records database of server side in hospital mainly to save the patient's ECG 
data files and the diagnosis of ECG data. Also it is available for download by doctors. The 
following figure is the network topological diagram of this system. 
Fig. 1. The network topological diagram of electrocardiograph telediagnosing system. 
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3 Modeling of This System Based on Petri Net 
We establish the correspondence between Petri nets and this system, of which: tokens correspond to 
targets (e.g. ECG files); places correspond to subsystems (e.g. ECG data collection module); 
transitions correspond to events (e.g. transmit ECG files). Based on the above description of the 
system function, we built the structural model of electrocardiograph telediagnosing system using 
petri net as below. 
Fig. 2. The structure of Petri net-based electrocardiograph telediagnosing system. 
The significances of positions and transitions in Figure 1 are shown in the following table. 
Table 1.  The significances of positions and transitions.  
Places Transitions 
P1 : patient T1 : collect ECG data 
P2 : ECG software on patient’s side T2 : play back ECG data on cellphone 
P3 : the waveform of ECG data T3 :transmit ECG data files 
P4 : networks T4 : save ECG data files and notify doctor 
P5 :electronic medical records database T5 :find ECG data file 
P6 :list of ECG data files T6 :download ECG data file 
P7 : ECG data file T7 : play back ECG data  
P8 :doctor’s cellphone T8 : log in electronic medical records database 
P9 : the waveform of ECG data T9 : diagnose 
P10 : diagnosis of ECG data T10 :save diagnosis in electronic medical records database  
P11 : patient’s cellphone T11:send diagnosis as a short message to patient 
P12: diagnostic records in electronic medical 
records database 
 We draw the reachability graph based on the model. The reachability graph is shown in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 2. The structure of Petri net-based electrocardiograph telediagnosing system. 
According to the reachability graph, we can obtain the reachable marking set, as shown in Table 
2. 
Table 2.  the reachable marking set.  
M P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12
M0 1            
M1  1           
M2   1          
M3    1         
M4     1   1     
M5     1        
M6      1  1     
M7       1 1     
M8        1 1    
M9        1  1   
M10        1    1 
M11        1   1  
Making use of the reachable marking set, we can verify feasibility and analysis the performance 
of system. 
(1) Under the given initial marking M0, marking M10 and M11 are reachable as each transition 
finished. Marking M10 and M11 stand for one completion of a remote diagnosis. This means 
that electrocardiograph telediagnosing system can run smoothly. 
(2) Reachable marking set is limited, so the Petri net established by us is bounded. This means 
that the structure of electrocardiograph telediagnosing system is reasonable. 
(3) Under the given initial marking M0, all markings are traversed. It means that all transition 
can be triggered. We can know that this system does not exist in deadlock from model based 
on Petri net. Logical structure is reasonable. All functions of this system are effective. 
4 Conclusion 
The main contribution of this paper is that analyze the feasibility of the system using Petri net. 
Through analyzing functions of the system as a whole, we build topological diagram and Petri net of 
the system. According the model based on Petri net, we analyze the structural characteristics of the 
system. And then judge the existence of deadlocks, conflicts of the system. Finally we evaluate the 
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rationality of the system. The results show that Petri net is an effective method for analyzing 
structural performance of electrocardiograph telediagnosing system. 
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